
Cute 925 silver white round pearl diving sea lion 
charm pendant

The sea lion pendant is solid .925 sterling silver. 

Size is 20*30mm,featured with a 6-7mm freshwater 

925 Sterling Silver captain sailing wheel stand 
freshwater pearl pendant

Fabulous Nautical ship wheel with 6-7mm cultured 

freshwater round pearl  in center , the pendant is 

crafted with sterling silver, 24*26mm in size.

shpe047

Spp395

shpe047

Price: $16.50

Spiral design freshwater pearl pendant swirl with 
sterling silver whorl tail

The sterling silver pearl pendant crafted in a spiral 

design ,  it branches out into a delicate whorl tail at 

shpe047

Spp398 Price: $16.50

Size is 20*30mm,featured with a 6-7mm freshwater 

round pearl.the chain can strung through the tails to 

make the pendant look like a diving sea lion 
Spp396 Price: $12.50

design ,  it branches out into a delicate whorl tail at 

the top end of the pendant with a big hole

Charming design freshwater pearl 925 sterling 
silver compass pendant

This charming design compass pendant is created 

from genuine freshwater round pearls,the  sterling 

silver pendant features a mid-sized openwork 

pendant with a starburst rose compass in the center

Whale Tail Sterling Silver Jewelry Charm Pendant 
with freshwater pearl

This  delicately beautiful wave whale tail features a  

bail so the tail appears to float across your heart,the 

pendant is 12*20mm in size , with a 6-7mm 

freshwater round pearl

shpe047

Spp401

shpe047

Spp404

Price: $15.50

Price: $10.50

Sterling silver compass pendant with 6-7mm 

freshwater round pearls
Sterling silver compass peandatn is about 28mm, 

with a 6-7mm round freshwater pearls in the center,  

there are the characts " success is in finding your 

way" embed in it to embrace the pearl

shpe047

Spp406 Price: $19.00
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Sterling silver freshwater pearl sweet butterfly 
pendant with zircon beads

It is crafted of  sterling silver with a nice design,this 

925 silver butterfly with brighten wings accented by 

Sterling silver freshwater pearl sweet butterfly 
Earring with zircon beads

It is crafted of  sterling silver with a nice design,this 

925 silver butterfly with brighten wings accented by 

the zircon beads, the earring is 8*12mm in size

shpe047

Spp405

shpe047

Price: $11.00

925 Sterling Silver & Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Seahorse Style Hippocampus Pendant

Cast from an actual seahorse in  sterling 

silver,featured with a 6-7mm white round cultured 

shpe047

Spp409 Price: $12.80

925 silver butterfly with brighten wings accented by 

the zircon beads, the pendant is 10*18mm in size, 

decorated with a 6-7mm white round pearl
Spe507 Price: $16.00

silver,featured with a 6-7mm white round cultured 

pearl,the pendant is 13*28mm in size,with a clear 

zircon bead in the Hippocampus eye to accent this 

piece

925 silver Sea Fan design Pendant jewelry dangle 
freshwater pearl

This sterling silver pendant have a delicate, 

complex outline, a fashion sea fan style design , 

dangle  a  6-7mm white round pearl with sterling 

silver chain .

925silver Sea Fan design Earring jewelry dangle 
freshwater pearl

This sterling silver Earring have a delicate, complex 

outline, a fashion sea fan style sterling silver earring 

hook design  , dangle a  6-7mm white round pearl 

with  sterling silver chain

shpe047

Spp412

shpe047

spe506

Price: $13.50

Price: $20.10

Dancing Starfish Solid Sterling Silver feshwater 
Pearl Pendant
This oceans  starfish  pendant is refined and 

exquisitely crafted in .925 solid sterling 

silver,the pendant measure about 30mm, 

come with a white round 6-7mm pearl

shpe047

spp411 Price: $15.20
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Fashion Silver-tone Alloy Oval Shape Jewelry 
Clasp 

Wholesale silver-toned alloy Oval clasp, oval shape, 

16*50mm, made of silver plated on the top and 

Sterling silver heart shape bracelet necklace 
clasp accessories

Wholesale sterling sivler heart shape clasp 

accessories with zircon beads, made of 925 sterling 

silver, suitable for collection rope or Multi-rows 

necklace  jewelry! 

shpe047

psnc036

shpe047

Price: $5.30

Fashion Sterling Silver Pubsh-in Box Clasp with 
Zircon Beads

Sterling silver push-in box clasps with zircon 

beads,made of 925 sterling silver,suitable for 

shpe047

Snc149 Price: $11.20

16*50mm, made of silver plated on the top and 

alloy at the bottom,  suitable for single or Multi-rows 

Necklace jewelry! 
snc148 Price: $12.50

beads,made of 925 sterling silver,suitable for 

collection rope or Multi-rows necklace  jewelry! 

Flower Design Sterling Silver Push-in Jewelry 
Findings Clasp for Necklace Bracelet

Sterling silver necklace bracelet jewelry clasps 

made of 925 sterling silver,crafted in Flower style 

design, it is suitable for collection rope or Multi-rows 

necklace  jewelry! 

Sterling Silver Oval Necklace Jewelry Clasp with 
Zircon Beads

sterling silver necklace bracelet jewelry clasps with 

zircon beads,made of 925 sterling silver,measure 

15*19mm, suitable for collection rope or Multi-rows 

necklace  jewelry! 

shpe047

Snc152

shpe047

Snc153

Price: $21.00

Price: $12.60

925 silver with zircon big bow tie clasp jewelry 
findings

The big  bow tie clasp measure 17*31mm, made of 

genuine 925 silver and zircon, a beatuiful finding to 

make fine jewelry,it is  suitable for making multi-row 

pearl necklace  or bracelet; 

shpe047

Snc161 Price: $20.50
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Wholesale Single vacuum-packed pearl oysters 
with Round pearls

We packed single bulk akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

279PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
Round pearls in wholesale

We packed 279pcs bulk akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

save much shipping cost from the new packing, A 

real pearl are planted in every oysters

shpe047

oyster07

shpe047

Price: $157.5

50pcs(one carton) freshwater wish pearl gift set 
with earings&ring

Freshwater wish pearl sets with earings& ring 

wholesale,With two styles from, each set comes 

shpe047

hbset001 Price: $115.5

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

save much shipping cost from the new packing, A 

real pearl are planted in every oysters, pearl is 

about 6-7mm, AA quality - Round Shape

oyster03 Price: $410.1

wholesale,With two styles from, each set comes 

complete with:

*A Real 6-7mm Rice-shape freshwater Pearl in the 

oyster.

Sterling silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) 
wholesale

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cages  at 

discount price, can combine them with oyster 

pearls(7-8mm)  in cans to make wish pearl 

necklace jewelry set

Sterling Silver Key/Long Wish Pearl Holder Cage

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in key 

shape or long design, love pearl cages pendant. 

You also can order our oyster pearls with round 

pearl in cans to make wish pearl  pendant necklace

shpe047

Swpm012 

shpe047

Swpm007 

Price: $ 5.50 

Price: $ 6.70 

Sterling Silver Wish Pearl Cage Pendants in 
Flower Design

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl pendants, 

love pearl cages, can combine them with oyster 

pearls in cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry 

set.

shpe047

Swpm003 Price: $7.60 
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http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm003-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-flower-design-p-7996.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm003-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-flower-design-p-7996.html
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Sterling dazzling chain and 6-7mm rice Pearl "Tin 
Cup" Style bracelets

The dazzling chain "Tin Cup" Style bracelet made 

of four pieces 6-7mm rice shape cultured pearls 

Tin Cup Pearl Necklace 16 Inch purple rice shape 
freshwater Pearls

Crafted with 6-7mm purple rice shape freshwater 

cultured pearls and a delicate 925 sterling silver 

dazzling chain, this is a high-quality piece made 

with genuine cultured pearls.

shpe047

Pbr129 

shpe047

Price: $ 3.40 

Lovely 8-9mm Round Pearl Pendant Necklace 
with Zircon Bead

A unique and lovely pendant! This deisnger 

pendant is made of genuine 8-9mm round shaped 

shpe047

Spp388 Price: $ 9.30 

of four pieces 6-7mm rice shape cultured pearls 

through with a delicate 925silver dazzling chain.7.5 

inches in length. end with 925silver spring ring 

clasp

Tcpn015 Price: $ 5.10 

pendant is made of genuine 8-9mm round shaped 

freshwater pearl. The setting is made of base metal 

with 925 sterling silver.

50PCS 6-7mm AAA withe round fresh wate loose 
pearl wholesale

THE LOOSE pearl beads are nature white 

color,ROUND SHAPE, AAA grade ,Smooth and 

Clean surface with only one or two invisible 

spots,nice luster. measuring approx.6MM-7MM in 

diameter;

Sterling silver 11.5-12mm bread pearl designer 
ring

For the Stylish jewelry lover, this beautiful Cultured 

pearl ring features a 11.5-12mm white freshwater 

bread pearl set in a 925 sterling silverl setting; 

shpe047

Lpb001 

shpe047

spr106

Price: $ 52.50 

Price: $13.80

Sterling Rolo Chain and Pearl "Tin Cup" Style 
Anklet with adjustable lobster clasp

The Rolo Chain "Tin Cup" Style Anklet made of 7 

pieces 4-5mm cultured freshwater pearls through 

with a delicate 925silver rolo chain.measures 12 

inches in length

shpe047

Anklet007 Price: $ 4.20 

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr129-sterling-dazzling-chain-67mm-rice-pearl-style-bracelets-p-2078.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/lpb001-50pcs-67mm-withe-round-fresh-wate-loose-pearl-wholesale-p-860.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpb001-50pcs-67mm-withe-round-fresh-wate-loose-pearl-wholesale-p-860.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpb001-50pcs-67mm-withe-round-fresh-wate-loose-pearl-wholesale-p-860.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr106-sterling-silver-11512mm-bread-pearl-designer-ring-p-7317.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr106-sterling-silver-11512mm-bread-pearl-designer-ring-p-7317.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr106-sterling-silver-11512mm-bread-pearl-designer-ring-p-7317.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr106-sterling-silver-11512mm-bread-pearl-designer-ring-p-7317.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/anklet007-sterling-rolo-chain-pearl-style-anklet-with-adjustable-lobster-clasp-p-1965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/anklet007-sterling-rolo-chain-pearl-style-anklet-with-adjustable-lobster-clasp-p-1965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/anklet007-sterling-rolo-chain-pearl-style-anklet-with-adjustable-lobster-clasp-p-1965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/anklet007-sterling-rolo-chain-pearl-style-anklet-with-adjustable-lobster-clasp-p-1965.html


Large 14mm sea shell pearl earring stud with 7-
7.5mm bread pearl

This earring stud come with a pair of lager grey 

color 14mm sea shell pearl, the earring pin 

Siver toned earring stud with large 14mm sea 
shell pearl

This  earring with the lager grey color 14mm sea 

shell pearls ,the  earring studs is made with siver 

toned fitting & zircon beads, use for pierced ears

shpe047

Shpe077 

shpe047

Price: $ 8.30 

Large 14mm sea shell pearl bead&Siver toned 
cone piercing earrings

Silver tone earrings with  grey sea shell pearls 

beads and sparkling cone backing,the shell pearl 

shpe047

Shpe079 Price: $ 13.30 

color 14mm sea shell pearl, the earring pin 

attached the 7-7.5mm bread freshwater pearls in 

the back. Use for pierced ears
Shpe078 Price: $ 17.20 

beads and sparkling cone backing,the shell pearl 

measure in 14mm, use for pierced ears

Large 14mm sea shell pearl bead&Siver plated 
heart piercing earrings

Silver plated earrings with  grey sea shell pearls 

beads and sparkling heart backing,the shell pearl 

measure in 14mm, use for pierced ears;

Cultured freshwater round pearl sterling silver 
spike piercing earrings

These dainty  stud earrings feature 9-10mm round 

freshwater pearl,the shiny spike stud earring are 

sterling silver,it will complete your look with these 

swirl earrings!

shpe047

Shpe080 

shpe047

Spe531 

Price: $ 14.90 

Price: $ 33.40 

10-11mm Cultured freshwater round pearl 
sterling silver spike piercing earrings

These dainty  stud earrings feature 10-11mm round 

freshwater pearl,the shiny spike stud earring are 

sterling silver,it will complete your look with these 

swirl earrings!

shpe047

Spe532 Price: $ 48.80 

http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe077-large-14mm-shell-pearl-earring-stud-with-775mm-bread-pearl-p-9151.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe077-large-14mm-shell-pearl-earring-stud-with-775mm-bread-pearl-p-9151.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe077-large-14mm-shell-pearl-earring-stud-with-775mm-bread-pearl-p-9151.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe077-large-14mm-shell-pearl-earring-stud-with-775mm-bread-pearl-p-9151.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe078-siver-toned-earring-stud-with-large-14mm-shell-pearl-p-9152.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe078-siver-toned-earring-stud-with-large-14mm-shell-pearl-p-9152.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe078-siver-toned-earring-stud-with-large-14mm-shell-pearl-p-9152.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe078-siver-toned-earring-stud-with-large-14mm-shell-pearl-p-9152.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe079-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-toned-cone-piercing-earrings-p-9153.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe079-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-toned-cone-piercing-earrings-p-9153.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe079-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-toned-cone-piercing-earrings-p-9153.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe079-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-toned-cone-piercing-earrings-p-9153.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe080-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-plated-heart-piercing-earrings-p-9154.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe080-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-plated-heart-piercing-earrings-p-9154.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe080-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-plated-heart-piercing-earrings-p-9154.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe531-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9155.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe531-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9155.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe531-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9155.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe531-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9155.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe532-1011mm-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9156.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe532-1011mm-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9156.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe532-1011mm-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9156.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe532-1011mm-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9156.html


Hand knotted champagne Shell Pearl princess 
necklace

Elegant round shell pearl princess necklace 

strung by white thread, hand knotted with 

white shell pearl with glass beads necklace 
jewelry

Simple style pearl necklace thread with 8mm white 

sea shell pearl beads, with black glass beads as 

decoration. end with silver lobster clasp! 16inch in 

the length;

shpe047

Spn043 

shpe047

Price: $ 19.80 

Silver tear-drip south sea shell pearl pendant 
necklace in wholesale

shell pearl pendant necklace with one 14*16mm 

faceted south sea shell pearl with zircon beads as 

shpe047

Sppd006 Price: $ 5.60 

strung by white thread, hand knotted with 

12mm champagne color shell pearl, 16inch in 

length; end with gold plated 925silver toggle 

clasp

Spn018 Price: $ 4.80 

faceted south sea shell pearl with zircon beads as 

decoration, combine with a 16inch 18KGP chain

wholesale Graceful single shell pearl pendant 
leather necklace

Simple and graceful, this pendant necklace features 

a single 14mm round shell pearl on an 16" black 

leather cord ended with sterling silver lobster clasp

12mm multicolor shell pearl pendant necklace 
with black rubber cord

this triple pearl pendant necklace featured of three 

silver plated spacer alternated with three pieces 

round shell pearl, attached to a 16" black rubber 

cord

shpe047

Sppd025 

shpe047

Spn008 

Price: $3.40

Price: $ 2.90 

Wholesale Hand knotted dark green shell pearl 
necklace in triple strands

Hand knotted  is created from 8mm round shell 

pearl beads in dark green clolor, This necklace 

hand strung in triple strands, using the double silk 

thread

shpe047

Spn029 Price: $ 16.50 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spn043-hand-knotted-champagne-shell-pearl-princess-necklace-p-7006.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn043-hand-knotted-champagne-shell-pearl-princess-necklace-p-7006.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn043-hand-knotted-champagne-shell-pearl-princess-necklace-p-7006.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn043-hand-knotted-champagne-shell-pearl-princess-necklace-p-7006.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn018-white-shell-pearl-with-glass-beads-necklace-jewelry-p-3431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn018-white-shell-pearl-with-glass-beads-necklace-jewelry-p-3431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn018-white-shell-pearl-with-glass-beads-necklace-jewelry-p-3431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn018-white-shell-pearl-with-glass-beads-necklace-jewelry-p-3431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sppd006-silver-teardrip-south-shell-pearl-pendant-necklace-wholesale-p-3571.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sppd006-silver-teardrip-south-shell-pearl-pendant-necklace-wholesale-p-3571.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sppd006-silver-teardrip-south-shell-pearl-pendant-necklace-wholesale-p-3571.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sppd006-silver-teardrip-south-shell-pearl-pendant-necklace-wholesale-p-3571.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sppd025-wholesale-graceful-single-shell-pearl-pendant-leather-necklace-p-6407.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sppd025-wholesale-graceful-single-shell-pearl-pendant-leather-necklace-p-6407.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sppd025-wholesale-graceful-single-shell-pearl-pendant-leather-necklace-p-6407.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sppd025-wholesale-graceful-single-shell-pearl-pendant-leather-necklace-p-6407.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn008-12mm-multicolor-shell-pearl-pendant-necklace-with-black-rubber-cord-p-6095.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn008-12mm-multicolor-shell-pearl-pendant-necklace-with-black-rubber-cord-p-6095.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn008-12mm-multicolor-shell-pearl-pendant-necklace-with-black-rubber-cord-p-6095.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn008-12mm-multicolor-shell-pearl-pendant-necklace-with-black-rubber-cord-p-6095.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn029-wholesale-hand-knotted-dark-green-shell-pearl-necklace-triple-strands-p-4404.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn029-wholesale-hand-knotted-dark-green-shell-pearl-necklace-triple-strands-p-4404.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn029-wholesale-hand-knotted-dark-green-shell-pearl-necklace-triple-strands-p-4404.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn029-wholesale-hand-knotted-dark-green-shell-pearl-necklace-triple-strands-p-4404.html


Sterling Silver Zircon Bead Pave Four Leaf 
Freshwater Pearl Earring

These dainty  stud earrings feature a 10-11mm 

drop-shaped freshwater pearls danging at the 

Sterling Silver Zircon Bead Pave Flower 
Freshwater Pearl Earring

These dainty  stud earrings feature a 10-11mm 

drop-shaped freshwater pearls danging at the 

bottom, with cubic zirconia-studded flower designs 

post on these stylish earrings

shpe047

Spe517

shpe047

Price: $14.90 

Sparkling Zircon beads pave Freshwater Pearl 
Sterling Silver Earring

This chic Earring stud is made of solid .925 sterling 

silver. It's brighten post that have been encrusted 

shpe047

Spe519 Price: $ 26.90 

drop-shaped freshwater pearls danging at the 

bottom, with cubic zirconia-studded Four Leaf 

designs post on these stylish earrings
Spe518 Price: $ 18.90 

silver. It's brighten post that have been encrusted 

with sparkling  Zircon beads pave,Dropping just 

beneath this is a luminous, genuine 9-10mm round 

freshwater pearl

Large Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver Earring 
with Sparkling Zircon Beads

These beautiful drop pearl earrings showcase an 

intricate design  with sparkling white cubic zirconia 

and 10-11mm tear-drop white freshwater pearls

Sterling Silver Flower Freshwater Pearl Earring 
with Zircon Bead Paved

These dainty  stud earrings feature a 10-11mm 

drop-shaped freshwater pearls danging at the 

bottom, with cubic zirconia-studded flower designs 

post on these stylish earrings

shpe047

Spe520 

shpe047

Spe521 

Price: $ 15.90 

Price: $ 15.90 

Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver Earring drops 
with Cubic Zirconia accents

These beautiful drop pearl earrings showcase an 

intricate design  with sparkling white cubic zirconia 

and 8-9mm tear-drop purple  freshwater pearls

shpe047

Spe522 Price: $ 7.80 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe517-sterling-silver-zircon-bead-pave-four-leaf-freshwater-pearl-earring-p-9157.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe517-sterling-silver-zircon-bead-pave-four-leaf-freshwater-pearl-earring-p-9157.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe517-sterling-silver-zircon-bead-pave-four-leaf-freshwater-pearl-earring-p-9157.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe517-sterling-silver-zircon-bead-pave-four-leaf-freshwater-pearl-earring-p-9157.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe518-sterling-silver-zircon-bead-pave-flower-freshwater-pearl-earring-p-9158.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe518-sterling-silver-zircon-bead-pave-flower-freshwater-pearl-earring-p-9158.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe518-sterling-silver-zircon-bead-pave-flower-freshwater-pearl-earring-p-9158.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe518-sterling-silver-zircon-bead-pave-flower-freshwater-pearl-earring-p-9158.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe519-sparkling-zircon-beads-pave-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-p-9159.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe519-sparkling-zircon-beads-pave-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-p-9159.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe519-sparkling-zircon-beads-pave-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-p-9159.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe519-sparkling-zircon-beads-pave-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-p-9159.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe520-large-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-with-sparkling-zircon-beads-p-9160.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe520-large-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-with-sparkling-zircon-beads-p-9160.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe520-large-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-with-sparkling-zircon-beads-p-9160.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe520-large-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-with-sparkling-zircon-beads-p-9160.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe521-sterling-silver-flower-freshwater-pearl-earring-with-zircon-bead-paved-p-9161.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe521-sterling-silver-flower-freshwater-pearl-earring-with-zircon-bead-paved-p-9161.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe521-sterling-silver-flower-freshwater-pearl-earring-with-zircon-bead-paved-p-9161.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe521-sterling-silver-flower-freshwater-pearl-earring-with-zircon-bead-paved-p-9161.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe522-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-drops-with-cubic-zirconia-accents-p-9162.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe522-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-drops-with-cubic-zirconia-accents-p-9162.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe522-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-drops-with-cubic-zirconia-accents-p-9162.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe522-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-drops-with-cubic-zirconia-accents-p-9162.html


Sterling Silver Violin Style Cultured Pearl and 
Cubic Zirconia Earrings 

These stunning earrings in vilion shape, shimmer 

with  cubic zirconia set in sterling silver, with a pink 

Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver Earring with 
Sparkling Zircon Beads

These beautiful drop pearl earrings showcase an 

intricate design ,dangling a  9-10mm tear-drop 

white freshwater pearls ,with sparkling white cubic 

zirconia accented

shpe047

Spe523 

shpe047

Price: $ 9.20 

Freshwater pearl sweet butterfly Earring sterling 
silver with zircon beads

This 925 silver butterfly  accented by the brighten 

zircon beads, the earring crafted of butterfly shape 

shpe047

Spe525 Price: $24.80 

with  cubic zirconia set in sterling silver, with a pink 

9-10mm tear-drop pearl dangling at the end
Spe524 Price: $ 8.40 

zircon beads, the earring crafted of butterfly shape 

with a nice design, decorated with a 9-10mm  white 

round pearl.

Three-leaf shamrock Friendship Love Family 
Clover Stud Earrings in 925 Sterling Silver

These three-leaf shamrock stud earrings feature a 

purple 9-10mm round freshwater pearls danging at 

the bottom, with cubic zirconia-studded three Leaf 

Clover designs post on these stylish earrings

Love Rabbit White Freshwater Pearl Stud 
Earrings in 925 Sterling Silver

This chic Earring stud is made of solid .925 sterling 

silver. It's brighten post in a rabbit shape with 

sparkling Zircon beads pave

shpe047

Spe526 

shpe047

Spe527

Price: $24.90 

Price: $25.40 

Sterling silver cute penguin earring with 
freshwater tear drop pearl

This 925 silver earring craft of a cute penguin with 

zircon accented, Dropping just beneath this is a 

luminous, genuine 9-10mm tear-drop freshwater 

pearl

shpe047

Spe530 Price: $9.90 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe523-sterling-silver-violin-style-cultured-pearl-cubic-zirconia-earrings-p-9163.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe523-sterling-silver-violin-style-cultured-pearl-cubic-zirconia-earrings-p-9163.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe523-sterling-silver-violin-style-cultured-pearl-cubic-zirconia-earrings-p-9163.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe523-sterling-silver-violin-style-cultured-pearl-cubic-zirconia-earrings-p-9163.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe524-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-with-sparkling-zircon-beads-p-9164.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe524-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-with-sparkling-zircon-beads-p-9164.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe524-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-with-sparkling-zircon-beads-p-9164.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe524-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-with-sparkling-zircon-beads-p-9164.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe525-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-earring-sterling-silver-with-zircon-beads-p-9165.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe525-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-earring-sterling-silver-with-zircon-beads-p-9165.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe525-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-earring-sterling-silver-with-zircon-beads-p-9165.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe525-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-earring-sterling-silver-with-zircon-beads-p-9165.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe526-threeleaf-shamrock-friendship-love-family-clover-stud-earrings-sterling-silver-p-9166.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe526-threeleaf-shamrock-friendship-love-family-clover-stud-earrings-sterling-silver-p-9166.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe526-threeleaf-shamrock-friendship-love-family-clover-stud-earrings-sterling-silver-p-9166.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe526-threeleaf-shamrock-friendship-love-family-clover-stud-earrings-sterling-silver-p-9166.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe527-love-rabbit-white-freshwater-pearl-stud-earrings-sterling-silver-p-9167.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe527-love-rabbit-white-freshwater-pearl-stud-earrings-sterling-silver-p-9167.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe527-love-rabbit-white-freshwater-pearl-stud-earrings-sterling-silver-p-9167.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe527-love-rabbit-white-freshwater-pearl-stud-earrings-sterling-silver-p-9167.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe530-sterling-silver-cute-penguin-earring-with-freshwater-tear-drop-pearl-p-9170.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe530-sterling-silver-cute-penguin-earring-with-freshwater-tear-drop-pearl-p-9170.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe530-sterling-silver-cute-penguin-earring-with-freshwater-tear-drop-pearl-p-9170.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe530-sterling-silver-cute-penguin-earring-with-freshwater-tear-drop-pearl-p-9170.html


Elegant Freshwater Pearl and Faceted Gemstone 
Rope Link Necklace

Elegant Link necklace hand wired with metal 

wire and an Round shape link silver-toned 

wholesale Natural muti-color Agate Power Beads 
Elastic Bracelet

Natural stone beads power HEALING elastic 

bracelet made of 8mm muti-color Agate 

gemstone beads, adornning with 10mm crystal 

beads, 7.5 inch in length 

shpe047

Gsn137

shpe047

Price: $14.50

8*12mm oval yellow cat eyes& crystal Elastic 
Power bracelet for wholesale

Power Gemstone beads elastic bracelet 

featured 8*12mm oval yellow cat eyes 

shpe047

pb037 Price: $3.90

wire and an Round shape link silver-toned 

chain. Made of 16-17mm white Coin pearl, 11-

13mm blister pearl and Multi 

sizestones,48inch in length

pb030 Price: $3.90

featured 8*12mm oval yellow cat eyes 

alternated with crystal beads, adornning with 

10mm crystal beads, 7.5 inch in length;

Handmade Faceted Austria Crystal Stretchy 
Bracelet

Handmade Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic 

thread with 10mm faceted roundel Austria crystals 

a, Spaced with Goldtone sterling silver pipe and 

beads; 7 inch in length;

Tiger eye stone double oval gemstone silver 
plated pendant

An attractive double tiger eye gemstone silver 

plated copper pendant, featuring two beautiful tiger 

eye gemstone, set in a decorative silver plated 

copper pendant tray.

shpe047

crbr028

shpe047

Gsp093

Price: $29.80

Price: $6.60

925silver 8mm purple jade/ tiger's eye stud 
earrings in C hoop design

These popular C hoop stud earrings are made 

with 8mm round purple jade or tiger's eye 

gemstone beads, combine with Sterling Silver 

posts and back. A unique special pearl hook 

shpe047

Gse065 Price: $4.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn137-elegant-freshwater-pearl-faceted-gemstone-rope-link-necklace-p-7977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn137-elegant-freshwater-pearl-faceted-gemstone-rope-link-necklace-p-7977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn137-elegant-freshwater-pearl-faceted-gemstone-rope-link-necklace-p-7977.html
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